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When time is tight but you need a break, find comfort, luxury 
and fine food just a short hop across the county border

The Manor Arms, Abberley
W: themanorarms.co.uk
T: 01299 890300

There’s little to beat a short break to 
recharge and refresh at the end of a busy 
working week. And how much better 

if an indulgent, comfortable and welcoming 
break is just a short drive – but a world – away.

That’s what’s on offer at The Manor Arms 
in Abberley, a former coaching inn on the 
Worcestershire Way. The location is picturesque, 
with The Manor Arms sitting in Abberley’s old 
village square opposite the church and with 
access to beautiful country walks, including 
the Abberley Circular Walk, a five mile walk, 
combining woodland, country lanes and pastures 
and taking in stunning views from Abberley Hill 
and following part of the Worcestershire Way. 

great local breweries and cider makers on their 
doorstep the bar has a selection on tap from 
Hobsons Brewery, Ludlow Brewing Company, 
Robinsons of Tenbury, Oldfields Orchard and 
Wye Valley Brewery, while the wine list is 
carefully selected from around the world, offering 
20 wines by the glass – including a pudding 
wine or port for a delicious footnote to dinner.

It’s always a joy to find something on the menu 
that offers a new experience and the Manor 
Arms, where head chef Stuart Forman, and his 
kitchen team pride themselves on producing 
seasonal, fresh home-cooked food using locally 
sourced ingredients wherever possible, came up 
trumps with a basil panna cotta with heritage 

The inn dates back to the 17th century, when 
it was owned by the Lord of the Manor and 
known as the Bromley Arms after the family 
which inherited the manorship of Abberley in 
1803, though it swiftly passed into other hands 
as there was no son to inherit following the death 
in 1836 of Colonel Henry Bromley, who had 
been the MP for Worcester.

Today, the inn remains a focus of the community 
as well as a go-to destination for visitors in search 
of great accommodation, delicious dining and 
a much-needed respite from everyday stresses 
and pressures.

Despite the vagaries of a phone sat nav that 
wanted to send us six miles in the opposite 

tomatoes – a revelation! As was the tonka bean 
creme brulee that came at the other end of our 
dinner – my daughter declared it “the best 
dessert I’ve ever eaten”. 

In between, main courses of chicken salad, 
in which the chicken was perfectly cooked 
and not delivered as bland strips but as whole 
chicken breast, and, for me, roasted breast of 
duck, fondant potato, swiss chard, crispy duck 
leg croquette and cherry sauce hit all the right 
notes, with the croquette a particular delight.

The Manor Arms has six en suite rooms, all 
named after local villages, from the superior 
deluxe Abberley, with its king-sized bed, 
double shower and roll top bath, to Witley, a 

direction, the Manor Arms is unmissable as 
you drive into Abberley, dominating the pretty 
village square and we were treated to a warm 
welcome as we checked in for the night. It’s 
hard nowadays to resist a “Four in a Bed” type 
approach to accommodation, and it was instantly 
apparent that the Manor Arms is passionate about 
the standard of its rooms – restrained decor, 
immaculately clean and brilliantly comfortable. 

Now for dinner...
But first, a drink on the terrace with its lovely 

views up a nearby hill – it was a warm evening 
and the idea of a leisurely drink in lovely 
surroundings was clearly popular, creating a 
lovely summer evening buzz. With plenty of 

A GREAT ESCAPE

standard double. We stayed in Sapey, a lovely 
light filled room, with great views out across the 
countryside, which like all the others welcomes 
well-behaved and clean dogs to stay too.

It’s often the detail that offers the icing on 
the cake of an already lovely experience and 
at The Manor Arms, those details come in the 
shape of complimentary Noble Isle toiletries, 
homemade biscuits and fresh ground coffee and 
tea-making facilities, not to mention extremely 
comfortable beds with lovely crisp white linen.


